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Written by: Steven J. Griffin
So you believe you have heard it all?
Come inside my soul and mind, attempt to wrap
Your conscience around my cold, diabolical sense
Of release.
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Author Manifesto

I'm Saying Good-bye to some people, to some ideas, to some dreams. Holding on to these things had left me closed off... now that I say Good-bye -- my mind, heart, and soul are again open and ready to be loved. I hope you will understand.

I'm also sharing some more Dark arts, sexual content, and fear.
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Top 26 Stars I would love to hear from:

1. Gina Marie Defelco - Las Vegas
2. Sara - Jonesboro
3. Lara Nunes - Pensacola
4. Angie Martin - Plano
5. Carmen Nicole Hall/Bryers - Daphine
6. Amanda Davis - Baker
7. Sunshine Brooks - Jonesboro
8. Angel - East Milton
9. Brittney Lampman - East Milton
10. Katrina Bergerion - Fort Walton Beach
11. Ashley Dawson - Milton
12. Cassie B. - Milton
13. Fadina - Baker
14. Katie Black - Milton
15. Jessica Black - Milton
17. Jennifer Chandler - Milton
18. Amanda Chandler - Milton
19. Debra Chandler - Milton
20. Brittny Davis - Jonesboro
21. Ms. Walker - L. B.
22. Robin Green - Ft. Lauderdale
23. Gina Defalco - Las Vegas
24. Rose Abear - Milton
25. Lanora Pendarvis - Atlanta
26. Kacy - Las Vegas
Top 26 normal people I would love to write/meet and get to know:

1- Emma Watson
2- Selena Gomez
3- Jennifer Lopez
4- Katy Perry
5- Nina Dobrev
6- Eva Mendes
7- Hayden Panettiere
8- Melanie Lynskey
9- Princess Diana
10- Jennifer Aniston
11- Rihanna
12- Nicole “Snooki” Polizzi
13- Danica Patrick
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14 - Fergie
15 - Mila Kunis
16 - Jamie Chung
17 - Taylor Swift
18 - Demi Lovato
19 - Kristen Stewart
20 - Vanessa Hudgens
21 - Jessie J.
22 - Michelle Rodriguez
23 - Mandy Moore
24 - Cara Delevingne
25 - Katie Holmes
26 - Betty White
Now that I’ve found closer... I must say I’m not going to live on this world forever -- my mind, body, heart, soul are open and receptive -- I’m seeking friendship, companionship, love, to settle down and get married. At publication I still have 8 years left to do. I’m looking for a woman that will take the time to get to know me, not be judgemental. Using the Chinese Zodiac and birthdates I created a compatibility chart so if you meet the full birthdate and are interested, please feel free to write me: current address: Steven J. Griffin - P87533 - RMC - P.O. Box 628 Lake Butler, FL 32054.

Under Chinese Zodiac
Ram - 1967, 1979, 1991
Hare - 1963, 1975, 1987, 1999

If you were born on one of those years, continue, if not skip to page 7 for the start of the poetry.
your birthday is next......

Capricorn - December 23rd, 26th, 28th, 29th, 1st
- January 1st, 3rd, 4th, 7th, 8th, 10th, 12th, 13th, 16th

Aquarius - January 20th, 23rd, 25th, 26th
- February 6th, 11th, 13th, 14th, 15th, 16th, 18th

Pisces - February 19th, 21st, 24th, 26th, 27th, 29th
- March 1st, 3rd, 5th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 12th, 14th, 15th, 16th
  18th, 20th, 21st

Aries - March 21st, 23rd, 27th
- April 6th, 9th, 11th, 15th

Taurus - May 25th, 6th

Gemini - May 28th
- June 25th, 5th, 10th, 15th, 19th
Cancer - June - 22nd, 24th, 26th
- July - 2nd, 6th, 11th, 16th, 19th, 21st

Leo - July - 23rd, 30th, 31st
- August - 8th, 9th, 16th, 11th, 12th, 13th, 16th, 17th, 20th, 21st

Virgo - August - 25th, 30th, 31st
- September - 2nd, 5th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 11th, 14th, 15th, 18th, 19th, 20th, 21st

Libra - September - 26th
- October - 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 6th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 14th, 15th, 18th, 20th, 21st, 22nd

Scorpio - October - 25th, 26th, 27th, 31st
- November - 1st, 2nd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, 13th, 14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 19th

Sagittarius - November - 23rd, 26th
- December - 6th, 7th, 11th, 17th, 18th, 20th, 21st
Good-Bye

Poems
Brat

My darling little brat
I don't care if you gain 100 lbs and become fat
You know I'll suck your blood like a vampire bat
You can buzz around me like a swarm of gnats
I can show you, you don't need me to be happy
I'm saddened, I wanted to be your baby's daddy
I no longer want to make you mine
I don't need you like grapes need their vine
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Beautiful

I have pictures of you in my photo album,
You are still so beautiful, makes my heart hum,
You have that long, dark, thick tigers’ mane
The love I held for you, drove me insane

You have those beautiful little ears and nose
You know I even loved to caress your fingers and toes,
Your eyes made me fall everyday in love
I always imagined us soulmates, always forever like dove

That beautiful laugh and sexy voice
Every other sound I heard was white noise
Your art talent and beautiful mind
I used to believe you were my perfect find

Your beautiful legs and thighs
Always mesmerized me like your eyes
Your tongue and double D breasts
Were just as beautiful as the rest
Three Words

Those three words I said to you
I meant them with the good parts of my heart, Boo
Although the disturbed parts burned bright
I tried to fight the mistakes, in the end they are right.

The three words that you said back
You meant them with your pure heart w/o lack
Peer pressure swayed your heart
Your friends attacked like frenzied sharks.

Three most powerful words I've ever heard
They effect everyone from Jocks to nerds
Do you know what those three words are?
There are no other words up to par.

Everyone has a different set of three words
Your words could go low or fly high like birds
I hate you? Go to hell? well, well, well what could they be?

You know I loved you and I know you loved me.
Muse

While we made love, I drank blood from your left breast.
You asked and I lied telling you, you were not the best.
I told you to judge I had to again have sex with all the rest.

Those words hurt you so bad, took away your zest.

You still continued to do your best for me.
I was too busy looking around to see
I had all I need, and so did you.
Our love was blossoming, it grew, grew, grew.

You were good to me, you were my muse.
You opened yourself to me, for me to use
Use for the good of our relationship and love.
I used you for my own guilty pleasures.
No Longer

I can no longer chase behind your shadow
hoping to catch a glimpse

I can no longer invest my mind, body, heart, and soul
on someone that’s been over me

I can no longer take myself hostage, torturing
myself on false hope

I can no longer die each day reliving our errors

I can no longer be blinded by love and not see
the truth

I can no longer hate myself for our failed
relationship

I can no longer daydream about getting back
with you

I can no longer hold on to my fantasy or
reality
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Broken vow

She hates me now
I cheated, lied, and broke my vow
To be faithful and honest for all time
I was young and stupid in my prime

I yelled and cussed her for no reason
I look back now, feeling like I committed treason
I told her I was not willing to wait for sex
That's about the time I became her ex

She told me that pregnancy could fade her away
I did not even take heed to what she had to say
I never knocked-up a faithful, so I said I'm sterile
I even said a doctor checked my seed, lying to my peril

I wanted her to ask me not to leave
All I longed to hear was please don't leave Steve
She asked when I was coming back
I told her she had to leave Nevada, that was
like telling an addict to quit crack
Her mother caught us about to make love
she told me to grab my shit and gave a verble shove
she lied and told her mom it was our first time
In reality we had sex like rabbits, was it a crime?

She was my dime piece and I spent her
I took everything about her for Granted, I'm sure
If I had been mature, she would be my wife now
Instead all I've got are the words of my broken vow
Seek and Hide

I open my heart thinking she's the one
One that will soothe me and not break me for fun
Fun she enjoys with her entire being
Being my death that my hearts not seeing

Seeing her past, we have no future
Future for love, she has many suitors
Suitors for every day of the week she has
Has not the love that I seek

Seek and hide, spy and peek
Peek I must to see the truth
Truth in lies, in that evil bitches eyes
Eyes for men, while my heart cries

Crys with pain of being cheated
Cheated from love that I needed
Needed to survive this hurtful world
World in which this life unfurled
Tell me

You told me a sports took your virginity
Later you called me up crying, saying you were molested
But you condemn me for telling you a lie
Indeed you refuse to even talk to me

Why hate me so, when a lie is a lie
I don't hate you for telling me a lie
Indeed I don't hate you at all
I forgave your dishonesty, why could you not forgive mine?

I sent the last letter to you
Next you hear will be by phone
I just want to hear you are happy
That you received all my letters

I would like to hear or read your words
That you are done for sure
I still have some hope, am I a dope?
Just write me a few words to say,
I'm done with you forever and a day
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LOSE YOU

We used to make love all the time
If it were in Florida, it would have been a crime
We would always cuddle, talk about the future like we had a clue
I never imagined that one day I would lose you

Lose you I did, forever and a day
Without you my world has turned dark and gray
Beside you, I wished I could lay
I try to talk to you, you say nay as you walk away

Last I heard, you turned gay
I understand I love women too, what can I say?
If I were a woman, you would hold me close but as a man you push me away
I never really believed our love could fray

Lose you I did forever and a day
STAY WITH ME

Stay with me, don’t go, I love you from the depths of my soul
Stay with me, you know, you fill the gaping hole
Stay with me, my dear, you will always be woman of the year
Stay with me, listen here, I’ll fight away all of your fear

Stay with me, don’t hate, I love you my perfect mate
Stay with me, it’s fate, it’s safe to remove your hearts gate
Stay with me, don’t cry, you love me still and can’t figure out why
Stay with me, you deny, let’s give us another try
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Stay with me, it's fair, please no games like truth or dare
Stay with me, we pair, allow me to show that I care
Stay with me, Gina D, our relationship will work this time wait and see
Stay with me, Brat G, your heart is locked and you took away my key
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IF I HAD

If I had control over my own life
I would not be in prison, I would be there
with you as my wife
I would lay in bed holding you while you sung your
version of “strangers in the night”

If I had decided to do as you asked and wait
When you think of me now would be love and not
hate
We would be looking forward to making love after
our next date

If I had opted to never leave
You would be saying “yes, I will Steve”
As I'm down on bended knee asking will
you marry me
If I had taken the time to really listen
We would have made a better decision
Not having ended our beautiful relationship in dissention

If I had never told you a lie
I would not have to listen to you just sigh
You would still care if I live or die

If I had stayed faithful and true
We would hold while you say "I love you"
Instead I sit here alone feeling blue
When all I want is to hold and say I love you
I'm a used up user
At the time I did not know but I mentally abused her

I used to yell and cuss for no reason
I always thought she was flirtin' and teason

I would always get insanely jealous when she spoke to other men
I did not realize, that was my pride and a sin

I never hit her or even raised my hand
If I had I know I would have felt like less than a man

I always told her how beautiful I found her to be
But my positive does not justify the negative, you see
I did not know how sick I am, back then.
I've fixed a lot of my sickness, will I see her again?

It don't look good, not with the no contact order.
That should be a clear sign that she's no longer a supporter.

I'm a used up user.
I've been abused and I've been the Abuser.
Twice As Shy

Gina is 4½ years my Junior to the day
She's always been more mature, hear what I say
Mature body, mature heart, mature mind, maybe she's fat.

Generous with her time and always kind
She was a diamond in the rough, a rare find
Beautiful body, beautiful heart, beautiful soul, beautiful mind

Hurt once twice as shy
I pray that she's happy, I guess I was not the right guy
Her beautiful body, heart, mind, soul has said good-bye
GOOD-BYE SWEETHEART

Good-bye sweetheart, it's time to go
Would we have made it on a 2nd chance? we'll never know
Your memories fade to clarity to and fro

Good-bye sweetheart, won't you stay?
You should give us a 2nd chance this very day
Clarity fades to void, gone away

Good-bye sweetheart, are you coming back?
A 2nd chance we could go forward and not back-track
I'm addicted to your memories, like an addict to crack

Good-bye sweetheart, we had a blast
All I'm asking is a 2nd chance, it would be the last
Your voice stirs within my head, that's who I ask
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Good-bye Sweetheart, lets take it slow
A 2nd chance would be of Good Faith Now
Your shadow of an old memory that continues
to grow

Good-bye Sweetheart, you've finally left
To each request of a 2nd chance you've
been deaf
Losing you completely used to cause me horror
and grief
FEAR
POEM
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Past, Present, Future

Past

I sense that you had a real rocky past
You were down and even fell on your ass
The man involved was trash at best
You still feel the pain, fear, and torment
It has lasted more than a moment
You were made to believe that you did not deserve better

Present

I understand your fear but I'll never put
you in a cast
I'll always pick you up, even from the grass
I'm different and I'll pass all your tests
I'll love, honor, and hold you
It will last as long as you allow it
I'm worthy of your love, I'm the man you deserve
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Future

Ordained by the State you choose, we are here to celebrate these two beautiful people in matrimony.

This is your future as you show your love. I promise to love, cherish, honor, be loyal, faithful, respectful, and make love to you every night.

I've learned from my past, my present, and look forward to our future.

Past,
Present,
Future!
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Sexual Content
You Would

Do you remember what you said you would do, when next we meet?
You said you would drop to your knees and blow me
You would take me deep until my penis weeps! Oh baby
You would swallow my cum, not drop a drop, drinking it down like Gravy

You would drop to your back and open your legs
I would kiss and lick up your inner thighs as your pussy begs
I would suck and chew on your clit, teasing your core as you moan for more
You would grab my head, thrusting your hips into my mouth

I finger your butt and suck your clit
I can feel your pussy ready for my dick
Your hips gyrate as I extend my tongue to lick
I penetrate your core and you came real quick
I eat your pussy for many hours
My dick is real hard, like a castle's tower
Me eating your pussy gives me powers
I always enjoy your pussy, it never sours

I kiss up your stomach to reach your breasts
Just give me time and I'll kiss the rest
I chew your nipples until you cum
You feel my hardness against your bum

You tilt your hips and I slide right in
This feels so good, even tho it's a sin
Do you realize 20 years is what's it been
I kiss you deep and hard, while you cum again

I pump, we grind and your pussy's soaked
Your my Goddess I just evoked
My desire burns as you stroke
This is much better than when I stroke
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Sweat is pouring out our pours
She's having multiple orgasms in sets of four
I'm hard and long pushed deep into her core
I'm drilling like I'm mining for ore

Your fingers nails dig into my back
I feel my seed building in my sack
As I cum I explode and my cum runs
down your crack

I gaze into your eyes after making love, you
give me a love smack
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HOLES

My ideas of happy are twisted and sick
Looking at your pink gets my dick hard quick
Now get on your knees and roughly suck my cock
Be ready to drink my stream of cum, it's thick

I want to tie you up, blind fold you, and insert
a gag ball
I want to dress you up like a barbie doll
I want to cut you and watch your blood fall
Then I want to suck and lick it all

I'll eat your pussy and your asshole
I'll really open you up and drink your soul
You'll fight real hard when you learn my
ultimate goal
I'm going to fuck real hard every hole
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Ass, pussy, mouth, nose, I'll cut you open to create a few more
bed, car, table, bench, wall, hall, door; I'll even fuck you on the floor
scream, cuss, squirm, and fight while I do more
bleed blood, squirt cum, as I fuck your core
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DARK ARTS
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Defeated

As I sit in my empty shell of lonely
Visions of our love torment my soul fully
My heart hopes for your return, beating for you only
Ice cold burning pain severs my life force Dually

As I try to stand my mind overcomes me and
I fall
Split in two my soul battled my heart and lost
Torment becomes my way of life, I'm at it's
beaching call
Searing cold flash freezes my entire being, love
comes at a cost

As I crawl toward her feet, I beg for mercy
My entire body freezes and burns, sores open and
Close
All I smell is my defeat, mercy is denied
My heart and soul die continuously
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She laughs at my constant death
She kicks me as I beg for her love
She turns and walks away as I breathe
my last breath
My memory replays our time as lovers——
22 CUTS

I took a blade and made a new scar
I silenced my emotions with physical pain
This love I hold for you drives me too far
One day I may get so down, that I hit my vein

I hold 22 self-inflicted cuts on my arms
Love, Lust, Happy, Glad, excited, Fear
When people look at me in their head they hear alarms
These are the emotions I still hold for you my dear

Physical Scars hold no candle to emotional scars
Pain, Numb, Depression, damned, hated
You strip my heart, drown my soul, rape my mind, over par
12 years has passed and love has not faded
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Death Embrace

The Grim Reaper is the immortal sleeper
I failed in my Job as my brothers keeper

Grim took my father in '01 and my mother in '07
Then came back in '13 and took my brother

To look into his eyes is to Die
From the Ice inside his true lies

To touch the one they call Grim
Is to experience every death known to him

To feel the touch of deaths touch
Is to catch every diease and such

To experience the instantaneous death of Grims scythe
Is to die suddenly, never knowing you are going to the grave
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To be marked by Grim's kiss
Is to live forever as it is your wish

To be realistic and embrace death
Is to waste away until nothing is left
Haunted

I am in hostile court
There is no fairness here
This is exhausting
I am drained
I am Empty

I am not only in a cold dark place but
I am a cold dark place
And I'm haunted, don't forget that I'm haunted by their lies
Because of them I have no hope

It's hard to go on
Terminate my power supply; shut me down
No wait; Give me time to cope
Slice the veins!

It is not my fault I don't have the capacity for tears.

You are the one's whom created me to be who I am.

You should not be so judgemental.

Why should I be called a villain and confined to this dark, silent void?

Something is very wrong here; Is anyone listening?

I feel so abandoned, small, and lost.

The world is against me; no justice, no hope, no room for truth -- that their lies cover.

You insist their lies are truth.

My many voices know it's all lies, so why, why, why?

Am I alone with my voices in this cold, dark void you people created when I was made this way by lies that ruin and drain us of all hope!
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Mind, Body, and Soul

My name is Steven J. Griffin
inside-out my mind is trippin'
You pierce my soul with good intent
in the end it was all bent
My body is an empty shell
with your good intent I'll go to hell

My soul feels like burning cold
when love surrounds me like poisonous mold
My mind lusts for love of a woman I can trust
it must not corrode me, like steel to rust
My body is mortal, full of sin
I love the cold death that comes in the end

My body decays with each passing day
when I'm dead, down I shall lay
My soul will be eager to escape this life
just as hers was, when I murdered my wife
My mind is fragile with each broken part
I've lost it forever, like Divinci's lost art
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My mind spirals down lusts empty trenches
Just as my soul is caught by Satan's henchmen
My body stands all on it's own as society says
"let's lynch him"
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Demented

I'm a demented unleashed freak
The things I do are not for the mind of the weak
I'll open your skull and give your brain a tweak
When I peel your face off, it will leave a blood streak

I'll rip an eye out of your head
It's going to hurt so bad, you'll wish you were dead
Should have never cut me in line, they said my mind hung by a thread

After the people I've tortured, I'll have near street cred.

What I do, I do real smart
I do it piece by piece, I pick you apart
At some point it will stop, it being your heart
Now your dead and gone, like painters and their lost art
Psycho?
I'm a hostage inside my own mind
I don't think in reality, what do I find?
I live in a fantasy, to everything else I'm blind
Society has a hard time with why I'm not kind

My mind works like a prison pound
All chaos and disorder, never sound
My aggression and anger are always wound
When I looked inside and studied me, It's not me I found

I found some sick, twisted, and deranged things I
don't like
I'm really a good person, pure and innocent -- Si Ke
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I want to torture and murder people to see how it feel.
I'm not bullshittin', I'm 100% real.
Not just their body, I want to test their mind and will.
Society says it's not normal to want to know the thrill of the kill.

I fit the 3 benchmarks: wet the bed, tortured animals, and played with fire.
I progressed as the pleasurable feelings grew higher.
I want to find a woman just like me, I'll be her sire.
We will make love in a tub of blood to stoke our desire.
Psycho's Woman

She must be like me with perfect love and trust
She must use me as I use her to fulfill my lust
She must not drink or do drugs, not even angel dust
Honesty, loyalty, faithfulness and such are a must

She must have secret sick desires to share with me
I'll embrace whatever they are; I will not flee
I'll bring her desires to life, just wait and see
Even if it's to have sex with the bark of a tree

We will drink each other fluids for real
She must want to experience the thrill of the kill
We can torture them first with a saw and then a drill

We can torture, drink blood, and kill until we get our fill
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That fill will never come, we shall have progressive thrill
The killings will be so gruesome, society's blood will chill
We will drain their blood until nothing is left, nil
We will alternate each others sick desires, that will be the deal
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Forsaken

The dark man enters your dreams when you awaken
It's your life that's for the taken
You will not be able to pay the boatman
you are forsaken
You scream "No!", he's got to be mistaken

You start to feel numb from head to toe
The dark man is taking your soul, it's so
Your shadow starts to fade, you say "please don't go"
You see the Ivroy gates up high, you must be down low

You see nobody, like you are here all alone
That was your biggest fear in life, to die alone
You mind manifests devils made of bone
Pain seizes your entire being, you are standing infront of Satan's throne made of Bone
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You skeleton sheds its muscle and skin
A whole new wave of pain began
You are now no longer a denizen

You are now a son in the house of Satan
"Don't just stand there, it's my time your a wastin'"

Grab a dead man's scythe, it's time for you to awaken, there are forsaken lives that need to be taken, I'm not mistaken"
Society bleeds

I'm looking for love in all the wrong places
I'm looking toward the light, instead of the dark
spaces
I want the love of a woman, over God's graces
It don't matter her skin color, I love all races

Come out of your dim space and enter my dark
mind.
It's true love, lust of the heart and body you will
find.
Let's become one, get married and get on our grind.
You need me and I need you, like a watch needs
it's wind.

It's you and me against society
We together don't need pity
We can take life and drink blood in variety
We can worship each other, non-conformity
We can have sex, make love, or just fuck you can grab me, stroke me, and give me a suck
Then I'll kiss, lick, and eat you, then we can run a muck
We'll go to the local church where the pastor wants to save our soul's after he caught us having sex in his truck

I want to knock you up with my demonic seed we can recruit and raise an army to do evil deeds lets torture and kill random people to satisfy our needs
We will kill, rape, and raze, Society bleeds
Gutter Bitch

What I need is a gutter bitch
I'm not looking for the bait and switch
A bitch that will ride with me if I'm poor
or rich
Can't be one that will snitch

Shorty ride with me all these years
I'll be loyal to you, don't shed no tears
I'll hold you close and fight away all your fears
You can't have any other man, no matter who tell you
what in your ears

You must trust me 100 without a doubt
Even when I get angry, cuss, and shout
Show you are loyal even as you pout
You must always put-out and never freeze me out
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If I ever catch you cheatin'
I'm a kill you bitch, you won't catch a beatin'
I won't put up with that, there's a reason
It's because I consider that treason
Fate of twist

What is the fate of twist?
When someone can't talk right because of a lisp
When someone don't think right, their brain skips
When a family loses a Kid and Can't quite regrip

To live with a twist, you must come to grip
And not focus on your disability and start to trip

If you live your life around the twist
One day you will get so depressed you will slice the veins in your wrist

Different means special in this day
I don't care I'll love you anyway

Now you know what the fate of twists are
Anything damaging you to below par
Let it not matter, life is still good thus far
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Fatal twist

Have you ever felt the fatal twist?
Like a sharp blade across your wrist
The love of your life giving you a good-bye kiss
Your drug of choice, after taking the final fix

How did you feel, when you did the deed?
Did you fall to your knees from loss of blood?
Did she tell you that it was over?
When the plungers sunk down, what did you feel?

Mixed emotions must of clouded your mind
"Too bad" you whispered, you were found in time
She left you for him because her period was late
The drug took it all away, it was worse the next day

The arrival of the final twist
Is to know love has failed
Is to know the drugs have failed
Is to know you feel cold, dead, and alone